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NEW PROJECTS,
CONTINUA TIONS,
RENEWALS

Laurence Ruggieri has been awarded a grant in
the amount of $22, 000 through June 30, 1971,
for a "Program for Human Resources and Help
ing Services," (Project 166) by the U. S. Office
of Education, Division of Special Services, Bureau of Higher Education.

This is a program directed toward making higher education attainable
to the physically handicapped. It includes personalized assistance, improved
communications, c oope ra tive effort with other agencies, broader programs,
placement opportunity, community support development, and library repository
for related information that will improve the opportunity for handicapped stu
dents.
Perry L. Hall has been awarded a grant in the amount of $21, 628
through August 31, 1971, for a program, "Undergraduate Education in Rehabil
itation and other Helping Services," (Project 168) by the Department of Health
Education & Welfare, Social and Rehabilitation Services, Rehabilitation S e rv
ices Administration.
The proposed training project is to assist in the initiation of an under
graduate program leading to a bachelor of science degree with a major in re
habilitation education. This is a continuation grant on the initial project.
AUGUST DEADLINES
Guide #
Cooperative College-School Science Program, NSF
Special Purpose Traineeships (Including Environ
mental Health)
Traineeship Grants for Residency Training in Pre
ventive Medicine & Dental Public Health, PHS
Postdoctoral Research Associateships, NRC
Student Science Training Program, Pre-College, NSF

Deadline

93

Aug. 11

123

Aug. 15

134
194
77

Aug. 15
Aug. 15
Aug. 25

SEPTEMBER DEADLINES
Guide#

80
Teacher-Training for Adult Education, USOE
45
Adult Basic Education Program, U. S. Office Ed.
llO
Research Career Development Awards (NIH) PHS
General Research Support Grants (NIH)
ll8
Undergraduate Research Participation Program (NSF)
86
52
Research Programs (U.S. D. A.)
Special Demonstration Projects in Adult Education, USOE~03
150
Educational Opportunity Grants, USOE
Bilingual Education for Children from Low-Income
174
Families, Preliminary Proposal to State Agency

Deadline
Sept.-Oct.
Sept. 1
Sept. 1
Sept. 1
Sept. 1 O
Sept. 15
Sept.-Oct.
Fall
Fall

LOOKING AHEAD - OCTOBER CLOSINGS
Work-Study Programs for Vocational Education Stu
41
dents, U.S. 0. E.
Research Programs, Manpower Administration
62
Conferences for Secondary School Teachers of Science
& Mathematics, NSF
(Summer)
71
Educational Programs of the National Library of Medi
cine, NLM
104
Research Project Grants, NIH
ll6
Training Grants, NIH
119
Postdoctoral, Predoctoral, & Special Research Fellow
ships, NIH
120
Research & Demonstration Grants, Soc. & Rehabilitation
Services
132
Research Centers and Resources, NIH
161
Research, Demonstration, and Training Programs in
Public Welfare
182
200
Nursing Research Grants and Fellowships, NIH
Research & Development Grants in the Field of Aging,
205
Administration for Aging
Training and Curriculum Development in the Field of
Aging, Administration for Aging
206
National Center for Health Services Research & Develop
ment, NCHS
216
Smithsonian Institution Foreign Currency Program,
Smithsonian
221
Research Development & Training Grants & Fellowships
244
in Laboratory Animal Resources, NIH
Research Project Grants in Physician Manpower & Allied
Health Manpower, PHS
258
Training Grants, NIMH
265-6-7
Research & Development in Fisheries, Water Resources
& Wildlife, U. S. D. Interior
286. 1
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Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
0 ct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1

Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1

LOOKING AHEAD (cont.)
Guide#
Exemplary Programs & Projects in Vocational Educa
tion, U.S. 0. E.
291
Cooperative Vocational Educational Program, U.S. O. E. 292
Research Grants Environmental Control Administration 300
Training Grants and Fellowships, E. A. A.
301
College Work-Study Program, U.S. 0. E. (Regional Off.) 29
Preparation of Professional Personnel in the Education
of Handicapped Children thru State Plan, U.S. 0. E.
11
National Defense Student Loan Program, U.S. 0. E.
(Regional Office)
National Defense Foreign Language Fellowship (NDF L)
U.S.0.E.
31
Information, Planning, Education and Research Pro
grams, NSF
189
Science Faculty Fellowships, NSF
78
Foreign Scientists NA TO & Postdoctoral Science Fellow
ships, NSF
98.2
Foreign Scientist NA TO &: Postdoctoral Science Fellow
ships, NRC
98.5
Special Purpose Traineeships (Including Environmental
123
Health) NIH
Special Project Grants to Improve Nurse Training, NIH 140
College Science Improvement Program (Interinstitutional)
NSF
173
Academic Training in Comprehensive Health Planning,
Health Service & Mental Health Administration
287
Continuing Education in Comprehensive Health Planning,
Health Service & Mental Health Administration
288
Studies & Demonstration in Comprehensive Health Plan
ning, Health Service & Mental Health Administration 289
NSF Graduate Traineeships (Continuing Only)
92
Health Profession Educational Improvement Grants,
(Institutional) NIH
237
Special Programs for Projects in the Humanities, NEH
59.2
Child Welfare Teaching Grant, Children's Bureau
138
Graduate Traineeship in Child Welfare, Children's Bur. 162
Manpower Training Program, MTP
290

Deadline

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Probably Oct.
Probably Oct.

ADMINISTRATORS SHOULD NOTE: Is there a significance
in the fact that bottlenecks are always at the top?
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1
1
1
1

Early Oct.
Early Oct.
Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 15
Oct. 15
Oct. 15
Oct. 15
Oct. 15
Oct. 15
Oct. 16
Oct. 16
Oct. 26
Oct. 31
Oct. 31
No Deadline

AROD sponsors basic research projects in uni
versities, colleges, government and industrial
laboratories and research institutes. The
grants program is restricted to non-profit research organizations. Contracts
are also available. Exclusively unclassified work areas. The various areas
of interest include research in the following categories:

ARMY RESEARCH OFFICE DURHAM

CHEMISTRY - Inorganic and analytical chemistry, organic synthesis
and mechanisms, chemistry of natural products, polymerchemistry,
molecular structure and properties, reaction kinetics and equilibria,
photochemistry and radiation chemistry, lubrication and surface
phenomena, electrochemistry and corrosion, combustion and pro
pulsion chemistry, chemical engineering and materials.
ENGINEERING - Aeronautical, chemical, civil, electrical, indus 
trial, mechanical and other engineering fields; solid mechanics,
dynamics, vibration, acoustics; fluid mechanics, aerodynamics,
hydrodynamics, aeroelasticity, combustion, heat and mass trans
fer, friction and lubrication, energy conversion, propulsion;
electronics, solid state, networks, control theory, plasmas,
propagation; systems and operations.
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES - (Terrestrial): Geology (structural
geology, historical geology and hydrology); geomorphology; geog
raphy (world landscapes, natural and man-modified environmental
characteristics and stresses; modification of environment in support
of warfare;biogeography); glaciology; soils, soil mechanics; frozen
soils, snow and ice; gravity, geodesy, cartography; geomagnetism,
seismology, wave transmission through natural liquids and solids;
methodology (remote sensors, etc.) -- (Atmospheric): Meterology
(physical and chemical properties of atmosphere; its structure and
dynamics); cloud physics; transfer of energy; aeronomy; atmospheric
modification.
MATHEMATICS - Algebra and number theory; classic al and abstract
analysis, logic and foundations, geometry and topology, applied
mathematics, numerical analysis, probability and statistics, opera
tions analysis.
METALLURGY AND CERAMICS - Atomic and subatomic structure;
constitution, micro structure, and transformation; structure and
properties of surfaces; physical and mechanical properties and be
havior; chemical and thermochemical properties and behavior; prin
ciples and mechanisms of phenomena.
PHYSICS - Atomic and molecular physics, electron and plasma physics,
solid state physics, electromagnetic waves and optics, cryogenics, nu
clear physics, liquids, cosmic radiation and elementary particles,
reactor physics, instrumentation.
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RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH

Materials concerned with the preparation of
proposals to the Environmental Control Ad
ministration, Bureau of Radiological Health, Public Health Services and
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Consumer Protection and
Environmental Health Services are available in the Office of Research Develop
ment.

HIGH TEMPERATURE
PLASTICS

The Current and Future Role of High Temperature Plastics is the basis of a Regional Con
ference at Akron, Ohio, September 23rd.
Further information is available from the Society of Plastics Engineers, 656
West Putnam Avenue, Greenwich, Connecticut 06830.

POLLUTION COURSES

By HR 18260 the House Education and Labor
Committee approved the authorization of
$45 million over three years to encourage the teaching of anti-pollution
courses in the schools, for developing curricula, and training of teachers in
the subject of environment.

CONGRESS PASSES RECORD
NSF AUTHORIZATION

Congress passed a record high appropriation
authorization for the National Science Founda
tion late this past week in an attempt to take
up some of the research projects being dropped by other agencies.
The measure authorizes expenditures of $539, 730, 000 for the new fis
cal year, including some $2 million in "excess foreign currency 11 funds to be
spent abroad. The total is approximately $37. 5 million above the President's
original budget request.
Approximately $30 million of the increase is for research wor k b eing
transferred from the Department of Defense, the National Institutes of Health
and the Atomic Energy Commission and other 11 mission-or i ented 11 agencies.
Estimates of research programs being dropped by these agenci e s range from
$60-$100 million.
The Senate and House also agreed to provide an increase of $4 million
for environmental research in Federal laboratories, much of which will appar
ently go toward establishment of research and pilot plant activities at Oak Ridge,
Tenn. Other increases include $9. 5 million for first-year graduate traineeships,
a $4. 5 million increase to $8. 5 million for the college science improvement
program, and additional funds for state and local intergovernmental science
policy program planning, as well as $1. 5 million more for institutional support
for science, earmarked for the social sciences. A 11 student unrest 11 provision,
barring funds to students who disrupt institutions or violate laws , was included
in the final legislation.
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HUMANITIES

Both the Senate and House approved and sent to
the President July 13 a compromise bill ex
tending the National Foundation on the Arts and
Humanities for three years. The bill, S 3215, authorizes $40 million, which
the President requested, for the foundation in the current fiscal year; increases
the authorization to $60 million for Fiscal 1972 and to $80 million for Fiscal 73.
It also authorizes the National Council on the Humanities to initiate research
and programs to strengthen teaching potential and to foster education in the
humanities.

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION

Research programs in the general area of
cardiovascular function and disease are sup
ported by the American Heart Association.
There are additional programs - Established Investigatorships, Visiting Scien
tist Programs, British-American Research Fellowships, Grants-in-Aid, and
Emergency Grants.
The intent of the Established Investigatorship award is to assist young
scientists to become independent investigators.
The Visiting Scientist award is to provide an opportunity for an Ameri
can scientist to invite to his laboratory a qualified foreign scientist.
Grants-In-Aid awarded by the A HA are made to support and expand the
research activities broadly related to cardiovascular function and disease or to
related fundamental problems. Support is available for all basic disciplines 
such as physiology, biochemistry, pathology - as well as for epidemiological
and clinical investigation which bear on cardiovascular prohlems. Limited funds
are available for support of research in the basic sciences, independent of any
apparent direct application to the field of cardiovascular dieease.
The awarding of a Grant will be based primarily on the scientific merit
and significance of the proposed project, the qualifications of the investigator,
the adequacy of the facilities for conducting the research, and the reasonableness
of the proposed budget for the project.
Emergency Grants: AHA maintains a limited fund from which small
Emergency Grants-in-Aid are made to cover unusual needs. Categories of
emergencies as currently defined are as follows:
1.

Laboratory disasters - Fire, flood, vandalism or similar unpre
dictable circumstances beyond the control of the applicant, which
are considered by the Committee to have a potentially adverse
effect on the pursuit of a scientifically meritorious project.

2.

Deadline problems - Unexpected needs for interim funds to per
mit an applicant to recruit personnel of particular ability during
the inevitable interim prior to obtaining wage or salary funds
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through orginary channels of application. This mechanism shall
apply only in instances of particular merit, and shall not be
utilized as an escape from the requirements that applications
shall, wherever possible, be entered in open competition.
3.

Unusual opportunities - The brilliant new lead arising out of a
project in progress, or a new idea, may be considered so unique
or important as to justify the allocation of seed or wager money.
The definition of such circumstances must, of necessity, rest
on criteria so intangible that decisions as to eligibility cannot
be defined except in terms of the experience and judgment of the
Research Committee.

SCIENCE FOR SOCIETY
BIBLIOGRAPHY

This Bibliography prepared by AAAS, NSF
and Battelle Memor ial Institute provides a
reference to current articles in the most used
science literature. Most of the items covered are publications of the last
decade with emphasis on the last two years.
The subject areas covered are indicated by the Table of Contents:
General References
Population Problems
Cities
Crowding & Aggression
Agriculture, Food, Nutrition
Pollution of Air, Water &
Food; Pesticides
Medicine, Health, Drugs
Natural Resources, Conservation
Race

Biological Engineering, Eugenics
The Nature of Science and
Scientists
Science, Technology & Society
War and Peace

A copy is available in the Office of Research Development.
copies may be obtained by writing:

Additional

Mr. Clyde R. Tipton, Jr.
Battelle Memorial Institute
5 0 5 King A venue
Columbus, Ohio 43201

Bum-steer: His federal anti-poverty grant is now contingent
on his ability to raise matching funds in the private sector.

*

>:c

*
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OHIO BOARD OF REGENTS
P, P, AND B FOR
HIGHER EDUCATION

In the Planning, Programming, and Budgeting
report the purposes of Higher Education are
summarized as follows:

The purposes of higher education in general and of individual colleges
and universities in particular must be determined within the context of the fol
lowing considerations:
1.

Instructional objectives
a)
b)

2.

Research
a)
b)

3.

a)

Adult general education in cultural and public affairs

b)
c}

Continuing professional education
Services to public incidental to instructional programs

d)

Technical services to link research work of higher education
with development work of government & business
Consulting services

Auxiliary services to students
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
g)
h)

Residence service
Health service
Counseling and placement service
Recreational service
Social activities
Publication activities
Cultural activities
Student participation in college or university affairs

i)

Intercollegiate athletics

£)

S.

To advance knowledge
To assist in the solution of pressing social and governmental
problems

Public service

e)
4.

Individual development of the student
Manpower requirements of the labor force for educated talent

Student financial assistance
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Location of campus
Instructional charges of campus
Employment
Grants
Loans
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Environrr
tal Science
Services -dministration
Postdoctoral Research
Associateships for 1969

in association with the
NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL

National Academy of Sciences
National Academy of Engineering

General Information

The purpose of the National Research Council
Postdoctoral Research Associateships is to provide
recent recipients of the doctorate an opportunity
for advanced training and basic research in the
various branches of science and in engineering.
A limited number of these research
associateships are supported by the Environmental
Science Services Administration (ESSA) in
appropriate branches of the physical, engineering,
and mathematical sciences.
Applications will be reviewed on a competitive
basis by a panel of scientists appointed by the
National Research Council.
Qualifications of Applicants

Postdoctoral Research Associateships within ESSA
are open only to citizens of the United States.
Applicants should produce evidence of training
in one of the fields indicated above equivalent to
that represented by the Ph.D. or Sc.D. degree and
mu~t have completed the requirements for one
of the above degrees at the time of entering upon
the associateship. It is also important that
candidates should have demonstrated superior
ahility for creative research.
Qualified applicants will receive consideration
for appointment without regard to race, creed,
color, sex, or national origin.

Location of Work

These research associateships are tenable only at
the following locations: Albuquerque, New
Mexico; Asheville, North Carolina; Boulder,
Colorado; Honolulu, Hawaii; Lima, Peru; Miami,
Florida; Norfolk, Virginia; Norman, Oklahoma;
Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Princeton, New Jersey;
Rockville, Maryland; San Francisco, California;
Silver Spring, Maryland; Suitland, Maryland;
Washington, D. C. The ESSA Laboratory will
provide the necessary supervision, facilities, and
equipment for the approved program of the
Research Associate and will administer the
associateship.
Associateship Activities

It is expected that a Research Associate will
devote his efforts entirely to advanced training and
research. A Research Associate may not receive
aid from another appointment, fellowship,
scholarship, or similar grant during the term of
his associateship.
Conditions of Appointment

The Office of Scientific Personnel of the National
Research Council will receive all applications.
These must be accompanied by complete graduate
transcripts. a statement of previous research, and
a plan of research which the applicant proposes to
conduct. The name of the scientific adviser who
will supervise his research and the names of at
least four references who are acquainted with the
applicant's academic and professional experience
arc to be provided on the application form.*
*A completed Standard Form 171 should also
accompany these papers.

Approval by the adviser of the proposed
research problem, or of a modified problem, must
be recefred by the Office of Scientific Personnel
before the application can be considered by the
board of selection. A pamphlet listing the names
of advisers and indicating research opportunities
is available on request.
Awards will be made in the spring of 1969. The
one-year tenure may begin no earlier than July l,
1969. Extensions for no longer than one additional
year will be granted by ESSA in a few cases when,
after six months of tenure, an extension would
appear to benefit both the Associate and the
Laboratory.
No commitment on the part of either the
Research Associate or the Environmental Science
Services Administration with regard to later
employment is implied by the acceptance of an
award.
Stipend

The annual gross stipend will be at the first step
of the GS-12 level applicable to the professional
field (current rate $12,580). The entire stipend is
subject to Federal income tax. Costs of travel and
transportation of household effects (to the duty
statil'n only), within allowances prescribed by law,
wi1: b~ paid for most Associates appointed. The
appointing office of ESSA will furnish details
upon request.
Publications

Publications resulting from investigations carried
out by a Research Associate should include a
statement indicating that the research was
conducted while the author was pursuing an
NRC-ESSA Postdoctoral Research Associateship.

KtCEfVED
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
Office of the Director
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20550
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Notice No. 29

f97D

July 28, 1970

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO
PRESIDENTS OF UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
AND OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES

Subject: The International Decade of Ocean Exploration
The National Science Foundation has been assigned responsibility as lead agency for the
International Decade of Ocean Exploration (IDOE).
Although the Foundation's appropriation request for fiscal year 1971 has not yet been
acted upon, this Notice provides guidelines for timely submission of proposals. Support of
projects will depend upon availability of funds for the program in the light of final
appropriation action.
Goals
Among the long-range goals of IDOE are:
I

(I)

to increase opportunities for international sharing of responsibilities and costs for
ocean exploration and to assure more equitable use of limited resources;

(2)

to begin long-range efforts to protect the marine environment by accelerating scientiric
observation of the natural state of the ocean and its interactions with the continental
margins;

(3)

to develop and improve an ocean forecasting and monitoring system, to facilitate
prediction of oceanographic and atmospheric conditions , and to reduce hazards to life
and property and permit more effective use of marine resources;

(4)

to expand seabed assessment activities, to provide scientific information needed to
permit better management of ocean mineral exploration and utilization;

(5)

to improve worldwide oceanographic data exchange.

Criteria for Qualification
Jn fiscal year 1971, emphasis will be limited to three main subjects : (I) environmental
quality, (2) environmental forecasting, and (3) seabed assessment. Projects will be broad,
interdisciplinary, and when appropriate , cooperative with emphasis on directly applicable
results beneficial to mankind.
Because projects will be broad and multidisciplinary the magnitude of funding will be
relatively large. For this reason , relatively few grants or contracts will be awarded each year.
Small projects usually will be supported only as integral parts of broader activities that qualify

'·,

f

I

for Decade support. Grants or contracts will be made to or with institutions or organizations
which will be responsible for planning and coordinating the activities of participants. Projects
can be coordinated efforts of two or more oceanographic institutions, departments in a single
institution, universities or organizations, or any combination thereof.
Rapid availability and accessibility of data and intercalibration of instruments will be
emphasized in fiscal year 1971 . Resources will be concentrated on a limited number of themes:
Environmental quality. Studies to provide comprehensive "baselines" of the chemical and
biological characteristics of the entire ocean, with particular application to pollution
monitoring and control.
Environmental forecasting. Studies with emphasis on modeling and oceanic variability,
air-sea interaction, upwelling and the flow of energy, nutrients, and other substances
through the food web.
Seabed assessment. Studies with emphasis on the topography, structure, and dynamic
properties of the continental margin and deep ocean floor, including the general character
and stratigraphy of ocean sediments.

International Aspects
Geographical areas and major subjects of research will, in large part, be directed by
national interest. However, projects should be international in the sense that (a) they are of
such broad utility that their results would be applicable to oceanic regions of interest to other
nations, {b) their results should be a definite asset to the international community, and, where
possible, to developing countries, (c) they may be bilateral or multilateral international efforts
appropriate to the scope and geographic location of the project, (d) they may be part of an
existing international IDOE-related program, such as the Cooperative Investigations of the
Caribbean and Adjacent Regions {CICAR), selected for special attention or acceleration.
The IDOE program of the United States is a part of the Long-Term and Expanded
Program of Oceanic Exploration and Research of the Intergovernmental Oceanographic
Commission of UNESCO. The Expanded Program emphasizes active participation of Member
States in projects which contribute to utilization of the ocean and its resources, and help meet
the needs of developing countries.

Submission of Proposals
Funds for support of the program in fiscal year 1971 are expected to be available late in
1970. It is planned to review proposals and assign priorities in advance.
For the first series of decisions in fiscal year 1971, proposals should be received by
October I, 1970, at the following address:
Head, Office for the International
Decade of Ocean Exploration
National Science Foundation
Washington, D.C. 20550

W. D. McElroy
Director
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Thursday, August 6, 1970

The first grants awarded in support of a new Cooperative Education Program
for college students were announced today by HEW'• Office of Education.

Grants

t otal i ng $1,540,000 were made to 74 colleges and universities.
Cooperative education offers a college student the opportunity to enroll for
periods of full-time study alternating with periods of full-time off-campus
employment.

Aside from helping him support himself, it enriches the experience

of the student and may help him make an early career choice.

Cooperative education

also can provide a link between the college and the community and provide manpower
needed by the public and private agencies and· organizations employing the students.
Employment may be for a semester, a year, or any other academic period.
student's salary is paid by the off-campus employer.

A

The grants announced today

are to be used by the grantee institutions to plan, implement, expand, or
strengthen cooperative education projects.
The grants are authorized by the Labor-HEW Appropriations Act of 1970, which
provides that l percent of the $154 million appropriated for the College Work-Study
Program may be used for cooperative education.

Some grantees will serve as program

coordinators in arrangements with other institutions, 68 of which did not themselves
receive a grant but will benefit indirectly, making a total of 142 primary and
secondary beneficiaries.

The average grant is $20,811, and recipients are located

in 30 States and the District of Columbia.

There are 59 grants to 4-year in

stitutions and 15 grants to 2-year institution•.

The following excerpt is reprinted from the August 2nd, 1970, issue of
Higher Educatio.n and National Affairs:

Health Bills--Two bills extending and expanding the authorizations for health programs were passed
by the House July 30 and sent to conference with the Senate, which had approved different versions
earlier.
One bill (S 3586) continues the program for training personnel in the allied health professions for
three years, to mid-1973. It authorizes a total of $290 million during this period for grants for teach
ing facilities, for il!lprovement of educational programs, for development of new training methods and
for traineeships for teaching personnel. As passed by the Senate, the bill also authorized $100 million
this year in ·emergency aid to financially distressed medical and dental schools. This provision is not
included in the House version.
The second bill (S 2846) provides a three-year extension of the Mental Retardation Facilities and
Community Mental Health Centers Act of 1963, with authorizations totaling $362 million during the
three years, fiscal 1971 through 1973. The authorizations inclucle $250 million for construction and
stetffing of community facilities, $60 million for construction of university-affiliated facilities, and
$52 million for a new program to help cover the cost of operating th e university-based fa cilitirs. The
bill also expands the coverage of the act to include persons suffering from c.levelopmcntal disabilities,
such as cerebral palsy and epilepsy, as well as those suffering from mental retardation.
New 'Venture Fund'
For Colleges Formed
By Ford Foundation

The Ford Foundation announced Aug. 2 the establishment of a new

"Venture Fund" program to assist innovative undergraduate education
at colleges and universities around the nation. Ten to 12 grnnts will
be made each year for the next four years to colleges in a specific geo
graphic area, beginning this year in the western states. Grants in succeeding years will go to colleges
and univL:r~itic:-s in southern states, the midwest and northeast.
The foundation said the grants will range in amount from $100,000 to $250,000 and can be used
by colkge presidents or deans "for any valid educational purpose." The first grants are $150,000 each
to Colorado College, Colorado Springs; St. John's College in Santa Fe, and Prescott College in Prescott,
J\riz.
Colorado College will use its gr:mt for support of student research, subsidy of stucknt/faculty off
CC1111pus confcrenccs, and lecturC's by outside visitors. St. John's will use its grant for revision and im
provem en t of its curri culum hasecl on the "Great Books" idea. Prescott College's grant will be used in
its " o u tdo o r action program," b:1sed on the premise that students have a need for a<lventure, challenge
and a link with rrnturc.
In announcing the new program, F. Champion Ward, vice-president of the foundation for education
and research , noted that philanthropic funds for 1.he nation's four-year colleges "arc relatively more
lirn it ed than ever, m1d we believe that one of the most productive ways or employing them is to help
sonw c o ll e ge~, to qui cken their rate of resp'onsc to the surge of interest across the nation in the improve
m en t of undcrgn1clu<1tc education." Ile said the foundation hop es tlrnt favorabl e e x perirn cc with the
use of sucl1 funds "will lea .' to their inclusion in the permanent hahit-patterns of Am erican colleges."

